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It's suspected that when it comes to features, nothing can beat the Android mobile operating system, since it's based on Linux and open source in nature, developers are developing new apps for the platform. Talking about the movie viewing experience, having a proper media player app, three of which
can definitely improve our video viewing experience. Now if we search for a media player in the Google Play Store, we will find tons of Android apps there. You'll find media player apps that claim to play almost all media file formats not only some media player apps can also run 4K video files on your
smartphone. Again, like a lot of options always confuse us and we ended up installing the wrong media player. So to make things easier we will share some of the best Android video players that can optimize your video viewing experience 1 Archos Video Player Archos Video Player it is one of the best
video players that every Android user will love to have. The great thing about Archos Video Player is that the interface not only looks cool, but it's very easy to use. This app shows your videos stored outside of your home, as well as all internet storage. BSPlayer BSPlayer free, the great thing about
BSPlayer is that it comes with HW decryption support that speeds up the play a lot. On top of that, the app also supports PIP mode and can play almost all types of video file formats, so BSPlayer is definitely one of the best video players in 2020, which you'll love to have. Moreover, Duplex has support for
almost all major video file formats 4 VLC for Android VLC for Android. Other features of VLC for Android include network streams, equalizers, filters etc. 5 XPlayer XPlayer XPlayer Good, XPlayer is one of the most downloaded video player apps available in the Google Play Store. The app claims to have
support for all video formats, including 4K/Ultra HD video files. Beyond that, the app also has several themes, including Dark Mode and Night Mode 6. MX Player it is the most popular video player app on the list, which is now used by millions of users. The video player app stands out from the crowd due
to its unique offerings. From gestures supporting multi-core decoding, MX Player has it all. Frankly, MX Player for Android can play almost any video file format and you won't think about other media player apps after using MX Player for Android 7. The most notable feature of GOM Player is that the
ability to play 360 video player interfaces of GOM Player is pretty cool, but it has only basic features. Well, if you're looking for a free music player app for your Android, then FX Player may be the one to choose from. The great thing about FX Player is that it can play flash files and it packs almost all the
features that video players want. PlayerXtreme Well PlayerXtreme Is one of the most popular and downloadable cross-platform media players to love to have on Android because the app is available on the Google Play Store. On top of that, the app supports almost all major video file formats, 10
KMPlayer KMPlayer, it is one of the best and top rated video apps available in the Google Play Store. KmPlayer is also known for playing high-quality videos from HD to 4K, UHD, Full HD, etc. 11 Leopard Video Player, Leopard Video Player from Leopard V7 is another of the most popular video player
you can have on your smartphone. Guess what? The video player supports most of the popular video and audio file formats. 12.12.All video player format playback formats all it is is another of the best and most popular Android video player apps that you can use right now. The great thing about all video
format players is that it supports all video formats. You won't believe that, all video players can play 4K/Ultra HD video files as well. Some of the key features of all video player formats include hardware acceleration, video casting to chrome casting, etc. VideoShow Video Player video player shows the
player if you are looking for a powerful media player app for your Android smartphone, then VideoShow Video Player may be the best choice for you. What makes the Video Player app more useful is the intelligent control for automatic screen lock rotation. Not only does the video show player also have
night mode. 14. Ultron Player is a relatively new Android video player app available in the Google Play Store you won't believe but the Media Player app for Android supports almost all popular video formats not only that, but altron players are capable enough to play 4K/Ultra HD video files. 15 QPlayer
QPlayer app is commonly known as the ability to play 4K video files. The Media Player app gives users better display control, side rationing, etc. Not only that, but the SX video player also has a built-in equalizer to adjust the sound and sound. Samsung Video Library great video library, if you are using a
Samsung smartphone, then Samsung Video Library might be the best media player app for you. The great thing about Samsung's video library is that it organizes all video clips in clear and straightforward ways to provide a smooth user experience. In addition to playing video files, Samsung Video Library
can also be used to edit/delete video content, share video content, etc. 18. SR Player SR Player, SR Player is one of the best media player apps available in the Google Play Store that provides users with a wide range of features. Supports almost all popular video file formats including MKV, MP3G, MP4,
etc. Some of the key features of SR Player include home screen widgets, floating media players, background video players, etc. So, these are the best Android video player that every Android user would like to have. If you have other apps, then don't forget to place a name in the comment box below.
Allows you to schedule an antivirus program and its state. With an increase in computer threats, running antivirus on your PC reduces the likelihood of contracted viruses, trojans, spyware and other malicious parasites. Check for antivirus programs on your PC and install free programs if you don't have a
program, click the Windows Start menu, and then click Control Panel. Click the Security link, and then click the Security Center link to enable Security Center. Find the Malware Protection section under Security Essentials. If you see ON, you have an antivirus program installed on your computer. If you
see Off, your computer is not protected. Download and install free antivirus programs such as Avast or AVG after completing the installation, go back to Security Center and check if your antivirus is on.
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